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Sauing a Ch:ld's Life is Easier Than You Think!
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Dear Friend,

29,

1995

Every three seconds. a chil-d dies in a developing
country... usually from problems t.hat. could have been easilv

prevented.

Malnutrition or disease is usually listed as t.he
"cause" of death... but the underlying problem is often the
lack of clean drinking water.
Throughout most of sub-Saharan Africa, drought still
stalks t.he 1and. With Iow rainfall, the smal1, hand-dug
water wells in many communities run dry... causing children
to obtain water wherever they can find it. Water from lowlying areas, mud flats and depleted st.reams is usually
conLaminated with bacte::ia and intestinai parasites. It's
almost certain the children will be struck with intestinal
infections that cause severe diarrhea. The subsequent rapid
loss of fluids and nutrients leads to dehydration... and
often death.
Constant battles with dehydrat.ion weaken children's
immune systems, leaving them vulnerable to opportunistic
diseases. Diarrheal disease is also one of the major causes
of malnutrition in developing countries -- more so than the
lack of foodl
Today in Africa, more than half of the chj-ldren do not
have access to clean, safe drinking water.
What Can Be Done?
For children suffering from dehydration,

UNICEF

provides packets of oral rehydration salts. These packets
contain a mixture of sugar, salt, and minerals that can be
blended with cfean water to replace vj-t.al fluids and help
resEore the bodv's normal chemistrL. A single treatment of
Oral RehLydration Therapy (ORT) can often bring a child back
from the brink of deathl
What does it cost to provide
Only 15 cents per treatment.
!

ORT

to one dying child?
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Distributing these packets in
areas where drought has diminished
and contaminated the water supplies
is only the first step UNICEF takes
to protect the lives of children.
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An older sister takes care of her sibling
at a UNICEF-assisted feeding center in
central Africa.

Long-Terlr -- and Low-0osl -- Solulions.
In developing countries all over the world, the typical
water well that serves a village is dug by hand. These
shallow wells drv up cruickly during periods of 1ow rainfall,
even when water is stil1 available deep uniLergi:cund.
UNICEF

provides a long-term solution by helping to dril1

deep water wells that can withstand periods of limited
rainfal1.
Simple hand-operated pumps bring the water to the
surface
to
ensure
that drinking water is almost always
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In fact, since 1981 UI.JICEF has heli:ed p::ovide safe,
clean drinkinQl water f or mor:e than 70C nillion people. Last
year, UNICEF helped impro.re the war-er suppli, and sanitation
systems in almost 100 developing couni-ries arcund the world.
What does it cost to dig a well in a village where the
water supply is in jeopardy? Only 3450 -- to drastically
reduce the risk of death for every child in a villagel

tilhat About the Crops?
Low rainfall threat.ens both drinking waLer supplies and
crop producLion. Periods of 1ow rainfall can wipe out an
enti-re season's crops, leaving massive areas without.

sufficient food...
and it's alwavs Lhe children who suf fer t.he worst
To combat. food shortages, UNICEF distributes special
seed st.rains t.hat thrive in some of the harshest climates.

.

These varieties include droughtresistant sorghum, African maize
used to bake bread, beans and

ground nuts
which are excellent
sources of protein
and upland
rice to provide an important source
of carbohydrates.

All of these spec_z a71y sef ected
pfants grow well in regions that
suffer from numerous drouqhts...
...afL of them qreatfJ/ increase
croo viefds. . .
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Even the children assist their families by
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In fact, as little as 40 pounds of these specially
selected seeds can qrow more than 1, 600 pounds of
nut.ritious foodl How much does it cost for a package of
these special seeds? onlv s15. . . to put an entire famiry
on the road to recovery and help them become selfsufficient again.

ln Times 0f Emorgenoies...
Sometimes, however, even these s1_rategies are not
enougih. Durinq cataclvsmic pel:iocs of drouqht, U}JICEF
provides emergency food supplements such as uLTrMrx to help
starving families recover. uNrMrx is a special formula
that combines corn meal (carbohydrates),
beans (protein), oi1 (high-density caloric
\. *'
source), and sugars (energy replenlshment)
to feed children who are in immediate
danger of starvation.

It's amazing how quickly children
can recover from the immediate effects
of malnutrition.
Within a few days of
receiving UNIMfX, children who were on
the brink of death can regain their
energy and much of their lost weight
I

What does it take to reverse
malnutrition in a child? Onlv 55.70
can feed a hungry child for almost a

month

l

ln cases of severe emergency, UNICEF helps
Qlstribute supplementary food to starving families.
This young girl is takinlj a bite of a high--protein
biscuit at a UNICEF-assisted center.
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You Can Saue a Child's Life by Raising Your lland!
These are only some of the UNICEF-sponsored programs
that are at work t.oday saving the lives of children. A11

ypg have to do to save a child's life is raise your hand...
by sending a check to the U.S. Committee for UNICEF. For
only $Lf, you can help provide enough UNIMIX to feed three
children for a month. .. $23 can help distribute packets of
oral rehydration salts Lo help save 150 children suffering
from dehydration. .. and $45 can provide crop seeds for three
families to become self-sufficient
again.
And if you could, a very special contribution of $450
can help provide a water well. . . a permanent source of clean
drinking water that can help save all- the children in one
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Please, "raise your hand" today and make a gift to save
and help give kids a chance to qrow and

a chi ld's life...
live.
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Sincerely, *

Downs, Chair

DC

I hope you'11 proudly display the enclosed window decal
on your car or home to show that you've "raised your
hand" to save a child's life.
On behalf of the
millions of children we serve, f thank
you for your qenerous support.
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Dear Hugh: I want to help the U.S. Committee for UNICEF save ihe lives of children in developing
countries. To support your vital programs, I have enclosed a gift of:

I $17 to help provide enough LINIMIX to feed three children lbr a month.
tr $23 to help provide enough oral rehydration salts for 150 children suffenng from dehydration.
I $45 to help provide crop see& to make three families self-sulficient.
tr $75 to help five families become self-suficient.
I $450 to help build lvell and create pemanent source of clean water for an entire village.
tr $-Other (A gift of an1'size can help save children.s lives!)
a

a
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Please make gour check payable to U.S. Committee for UNICEF and enclose it uith this contibution slip in the entelope prouided.
Your donation is ttLr-deductible to the extent allowed by law. 0n behalf of the childrsn we serue, our most sincere thanks for gour support!
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How UNICEF Works To Save Children
Immunization..

Clean Water
To help prevent deaths

Sir diseases kill 2,100,000 children

Fighting Malnutrition
UNICEF agricultural training and improved

from llater-

everv

borne disease,

i'rrhooping cough, polio, and

LNICEF urorks

diphtheria. Last rear,

of seed grains and tools help prevent
malnutrition and make communities

to

improve

lvater s.vstems

and

provides oral rehl,dration salts

to treat children already stricken

)'ear: measles, tetanus. TB,

nutrition programs,

as

well

immunization programs

selIsufficient again. At a cost

prevented 3 million

of less than $10 per child per

deaths.
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diarrheal diseases. Last -vear, UNICEF
helped improve the iuater supply and

percent in developing
countries by the end of

sanitation systems rn almost 100
developing countries, uhile oral

the decadel

rehydration therap.v' programs saved over
1

as the

million lives.
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